
Inspired by the creative journey of fashion, 
a stay at Hotel Chadstone Melbourne MGallery

is a voyage of seamless discoveries.



HOTEL FACILITIES

•Extensive conference facilities

•Integrated concierge service with 

Chadstone - The Fashion Capital

•Holism Retreat - Day Spa

•Gym

•Indoor pool

•Valet parking

•In Room Dining service

•Special access facilities

•Digital art displays

A memorable experience of 

warm and welcoming luxury 

awaits your arrival at Hotel Chadstone

Melbourne, MGallery. 

Every detail will catch your eye 

and inspire your mind.

Altus Rooftop, Bar & Lounge Signature

rooftop bar and lounge

Pastore Restaurant

Contemporary Italian-inspired cuisine.

MEMORABLE DINING

– 

Uncover elevated dining experiences 

that celebrate Melbourne’s renowned 

gastronomical excellence and local 

produce in an intimate and enthralling 

atmosphere. 

Take in the uninterrupted views over 

Port Phillip Bay at the indulgent rooftop 

escape Altus, positioned 12 floors above 

Chadstone. Inspired by the great wine and 

Champagne bars of the world, yet distinctly 

local in its menus, and undeniably chic in its 

interiors.

Savour contemporary Italian-inspired 

cuisine presented by renowned Melbourne 

chef and restaurateur Scott Pickett. Pastore 

is a venue for all occasions where guests 

always feel at home. Stop by for a glass 

of wine and a share plate or satisfy your 

appetite with a full tasting experience.

– 

Altus Lounge

Pastore Restaurant

Indoor

Pool



ROOMS &

SUITES

250 elegant rooms & suites

•107 Classic rooms

•88 Superior rooms

• 32 Deluxe rooms featuring open

bathrooms

•10 Deluxe suites

•11 Deluxe One Bedroom Suites

•2 Penthouses

A haven of warm and welcoming 

indulgence, each of the rooms and suites

at Hotel Chadstone are tranquil retreats,

displaying a perfect blend of timeless

elegance and contemporary comfort. 

MEETINGS & EVENTS 

– 

Bathed in natural light and with a unique 

sense of design, Hotel Chadstone is the 

ideal venue to engage, motivate and inspire 

delegates. With 8 adaptable spaces, across 

more than 1000m², our specialist team of 

event planners can bring to life bespoke 

events for up to 500 guests. 

Distinctive features

•Natural light

• On-site audio visual specialists 

•Pillarless design

•Bespoke menus

•8 flexible meeting & event spaces

• Vehicle access

– 

The Ballroom

Superior King Room



LOCATION

– 

Melbourne’s CBD is a short 17km 
drive from the hotel. For guests 
looking to explore greater Victoria, 
Hotel Chadstone Melbourne is an 
ideal pre or post vacation haven to 
include on your itinerary to Phillip Island, 
Mornington Peninsula or the Yarra Valley.
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HOTEL CHADSTONE MELBOURNE, 
MGALLERY

1341 Dandenong Road, Chadstone, 
Victoria, Australia 3148
Tel: +61 3 9108 3333 
Fax: +61 3 9108 3334

Email: HB2U8@accor.com
www.hotelchadstone.com.au
www.accorhotels.com.au

Melbourne International Airport – MEL (35km)
GPS - 37°53’18.3”S / 145°04’55.0”E


